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ABSTRACT

In this work we report on the magnetic properties of
the composites bimetallic AuPdO and AuPd nanoparti-
cles (AuPdO- and AuPd-NPs) supported on mesoporous
silica SBA-15 channels (AuPdO- and AuPd-NPs/SBA-
15) by means of Electron Spin Resonance and Magne-
tization experiments. A single magnetic resonance line
was observed from 300 K down to 50 K. The normalized
integrated resonance intensity remains nearly constant
in the entire range of temperature.

Magnetization measurements at 300 K were able to
detect magnetic loops due to the AuPdO and AuPd-
NPs, in spite of the small amount of NPs (∼ 1.5 %
wt.) present in our samples and the relatively large
intrinsic magnetization of the mesoporous silica SBA-
15 supports. These results characterize the observed
resonance as a ferromagnetic resonance (FMR).
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1 INTRODUCTION

Nowadays, bimetallic nanoparticles (NPs) systems
became important due to the expected synergy between
the two metallic species, despite the intrinsic complexity
of having two interacting metallic NPs. In the bimetal-
lic system of the alloyed Au-Pd (NPs) it was demon-
strated that Pd is able to promote, for certain reac-
tions, the catalytic activity of Au, and vice-versa [1].
In particular, materials consisting of bimetallic AuPdO
and AuPd nanoparticles (AuPdO- and AuPd-NPs) sup-
ported on mesoporous silica SBA-15 channels (AuPdO-
and AuPd-NPs/SBA-15) have become composite com-
pounds of great interest due to their catalytic applica-
tions [2].

Apparently, mesoporous oxide structure with high
surface area for hosting NPs of metals can dramatically
improve their functionalities, such as magnetic, catalytic

and optoelectronic activities [3]. From this scenario,
SBA-15 is usually selected as a host material because
it has well-ordered large hexagonal silica mesoporosities
with high thermal stability and large surface area [4].
Morover, due to the weak interaction between silica and
metal, SBA15 materials reduce the tendency to aggre-
gate NPs.

Apart from several technological applications, an-
other important issue is the academic study of metallic
nanoparticles (NPs) supported in this silica host. The
surprising discovery that gold-nanoparticles (Au-NPs)
display magnetic properties, in contrast to the diamag-
netic behavior of the bulk material, have stimulated
many studies aimed to understand this phenomenon [5],
[6]. In this work we report on the magnetic properties of
these AuPdO- and AuPd NPs/SBA-15 that we believe
may contribute to the understanding of both viewpoints,
scientific interest and catalytic properties of these NPs
composites.

2 EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

The powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) measurements
of the samples were carried out in a Phyllips Diffrac-
tometer with Cu-Kα radiation (λ = 1.5418 Å). The size
and morphology of the NPs were characterized by Scan-
ning Transmission Microscopy (SEM) measurements us-
ing a FEI Inspect F-50 field emission scanning electron
microscope and the TEM micrographs were taken us-
ing a JEOL JEM-2100F transmission electron micro-
scope at 200 kV. The magnetic characterization (M vs
H ) was performed in a SQUID magnetometer (Quan-
tum Design MPMS) at 300 K. For the Electron Spin
Resonance (ESR) measurements we used colloidal sam-
ples of NPs/SBA-15 carried out in a Bruker-ELEXSYS
500 spectrometer at X-band frequencies (ν = 9.48 GHz)
using a TE102 resonators coupled to a temperature con-
troller of a 4He-flux system for temperature down to 4.2
K.
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2.1 AuPdO- and AuPd-NPs/SBA-15
samples fabrication

We have prepared the support of mesoporous silica
SBA-15 according to the Zhao et al recipe [7]. At 35 ◦C,
a solution of 4.08 g of triblock copolymer EO20PO70EO20

(Pluronic 123, Aldrich) and 30 mL of deionized water
was stirred until complete dissolution of the surfactant
(about 30 h). Then, we added 120 mL of hydrochloric
acid (2 mol L−1) to the solution and kept under stirring
for 1 hour. 9.1 ml of tetraethylorthosilicate (Aldrich)
and maintained under stirring at 35 ◦C for an addi-
tional 24 h. At the end of this period the solution was
placed into inox-lined teflon vessels and aged at 100 ◦C
for a another 24 h. Then washing was performed with
2 L of deionized water and drying in an oven at 40 ◦C.
Finally, the material was subjected to a calcination pro-
cedure at 500 ◦C for 12 h to remove the surfactant.
Thereby, the “as-prepared” SBA-15 supports were mod-
ified with 3-aminopropyl-trimethoxysilane (APTS) fol-
lowing Li et. al method [8]: 1 g SBA- 15 was added to
an APTS solution (3.97 x 10−3 mol APTS in 29.60 mL
of toluene), and the mixture was heated at 80 ◦C in a
water-condenser for 6 h. The solid was collected, washed
with ethanol, and dried in air at room-T to obtain the
APTS-modified SBA-15 supports (SBA-15/APTS). In
order to prepare the NPs/SBA-15/APTS, 1 g of SBA-
15/APTS was added to an either HAuCl4 or PdCl2 solu-
tion of 1 mmol/L at room-T and the mixture was heated
at 80 ◦C in a water-condenser for 5 h. The solid product
was filtered out, fully washed with distilled water (until
Cl-free) and then washed with ethanol. The calcination
(C) and reduction (R) procedures were similar to those
adopted for preparation of 1 % Au/SBA-15 by Li et al
[8]. The reactions were operated under mild conditions
in air at atmospheric conditions in a continuously stirred
tank reactor. Our NPs/SBA-15/APTS samples, either
C or R, contain about 1.5 % of NPs determined by in-
ductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectroscopy
(ICP-AES). For simplicity we shall name SBA-15 C or
R to our SBA-15/APTS C or R supports.

2.2 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
AND DISCUSSION

Figure 1 a) presents the SEM images for the AuPdO-
NPs/SBA-15 samples and Figure 1 b) displays the TEM
images of AuPdO-NPs in the range of 3-6 nm within
the mesoporous SBA-15 channels. Larger AuPdO-NPs
are, probably, outside the mesoporous channels. Similar
SEM and TEM images were obtained for the AuPd-
NPs/SBA-15 samples (not shown). Figure 1 c) shows
their corresponding XRD patterns. The XRD patterns
show the peaks corresponding to the face-centered-cubic
(FCC) of the AuPdO (black line) and AuPd (blue line)
NPs.

Figures 2a) and 2b) display the field dependence of
the Magnetization (M vs H ) for the AuPdO- and AuPd-
NPs/SBA-15 samples at 300 K, respectively. For com-
parison, the M vs H curves for the mesoporous silica
SBA-15, C or R supports, are also shown. These data
show that the AuPdO-NPs/SBA15 presents a net satu-
ration magnetization about 3 times larger than that of
AuPd-NPs/SBA15, after subtracting the SBA15 contri-
bution.
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Figure 1: Representative a) and b) of SEM and TEM
images, respectively, for AuPdO-NPs/SBA-15; c) XRD
of the AuPdO- (black line) and AuPd-NPs/SBA-15
(blue line) samples. The indexed peaks correspond to
the cubic Au structure.

We observed no evidence of superparamagnetic be-
havior in the zero-field cooling (ZFC) and field cooling
(FC) magnetic susceptibility measurements in the range
of 2 K < T < 300 K (not shown). Figure 3 presents
the ESR for the AuPdO- and AuPd-NPs/SB-15 sam-
ples at 300 K. For comparison, the weak ESR observed
from the mesoporous silica SBA-15, C and R supports
are included in these figures. The ESR spectrum of the
background coming from the cavity and sample quartz
tube is also displayed in this Figure 3. These ESR ex-
periments show that a single magnetic resonance line
was observed from 300 K down to 50 K. Similarly to
the magnetization data of Figure 2, the resonance in-
tensity of the AuPdO-NPs/SBA-15 sample is stronger
than that of the AuPd-NPs/SB-15 one.
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Figure 2: M vs H at 300 K for the AuPdO- and AuPd-
NPs/SBA-15 samples. For comparison the M vs H
curves for the mesoporous silica SBA-15 (C) and (R)
supports are also shown.
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Figure 3: ESR spectra for the AuPdO- and AuPd-
NPs/SBA-15 samples at 300 K. For comparison the
weak ESR from the mesoporous silica SBA-15 (C) and
(R) supports are also included. The ESR background
coming from the cavity and sample quartz tube is dis-
played.

Figures 4a), 4b) and 4c) show the temperature de-
pendence of the peak-to-peak resonance linewidth, ∆HPP ,
field for resonance, Hr, and normalized integrated res-
onance intensity, I /I (300 K), respectively, for the res-
onances of Figure 3. These data show that at low-T
∆HPP (T) increases, Hr(T) decrease, however I(T)/I (300
K) remains nearly constant in the entire T-range. These
results clearly characterize the observed resonance as
FMR, in contrast to the scenario of active ESR param-
agnetic defect centers suggested by E. Rombi, et. al. [9]
in their Au/SBA-15 samples.
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Figure 4: For the AuPdO- and AuPd-NPs/SBA-15 sam-
ples, temperature dependence of: a) the peak to peak
resonance line width, ∆HPP (T); b) field for resonance,
Hr(T); and c) normalized integrated resonance inten-
sity, I(T)/I (300 K). The Curie-law (red line) is plotted
in c) for comparison.

Note that a very weak and broad X-Band ESR signal
is observed near g ∼ 2 (3.2 kOe) in the SBA-15 (C) and
SBA-15 (R) supports. Since no Fe element was found
by Energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) analysis
(not shown), this weak ESR signal may be associated to
others ESR active impurities, as the super-oxide ≡ Si–
O–O, for example [10]–[13]. Despite these possibilities,
all our ESR and Magnetization results and analysis lead
us to conclude that our AuPdO- and AuPd-NPs/SBA-
15 samples present a ferromagnetic behavior.
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3 CONCLUSIONS

In summary, we have shown that our AuPdO- and
AuPd-NPs/SBA-15 samples present a ferromagnetic be-
havior which was found and confirmed by means of mag-
netization and ESR experiments as a function of tem-
perature. We argue that the origin for the magnetism
in these bimetallic NPs may be associated to a weak
type of covalent bonds between the metallic NPs and
the Si and/or O atoms of the mesoporous silica SBA-
15 supports. The magnetic nanoparticles (AuPdO and
AuPd-NPs) confined in ordered mesoporous silica SBA-
15 channels can lead to a magnetic-coupling interaction,
which could enhance the magnetic properties of these
bimetallic AuPdO- and AuPd-NPs/SBA-15 nanocom-
posites [14]. Then, we suggest that the catalytic effi-
ciency of these AuPdO- and AuPd-NPs may be mainly
associated to the affinity and/or facility that these metal-
lic NPs have in promoting covalent bonds and that the
catalytic activity may possible be quantified by the in-
tensity of the FMR.
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